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Congressman-Elect George Santos (R-NY-3rd) has been exposed for lying 
prolifically on his resume` when he ran for Congress in last November's 
mid-terms.   He flagrantly lied about his education, his job history, and 
even falsely claimed he was Jewish.  Almost instantly, Santos became the 
subject of federal and Nassau County criminal investigations.   
 
In fact, it took law enforcement less time to initiate investigations of 
Santos than it took for Hillary Clinton to demolish her illegal server and 
Blackberry back in 2016.  The Jewish crook running the DOJ and the 
Democrat National Committee are both salivating at the prospect of 
Santos resigning, which would give New York Governor Kathy Hochul  an 
opportunity to replace him with a black+Jewish+lesbian immigrant with 
a handicap.   
 
Santos is clearly a liar, but so are most of the ass-h*les he'd be serving 
with in the House if he survives the media feeding frenzy that he, himself 
created.  In his own defense, Santos told Tulsi Gabbard -- currently 
substituting for Tucker Carlson at Fox News -- that Joe Biden has "been 
lying to the American people for 40 years," but the Jews' Media has 
ignored his lies.  (In fact, Biden has been lying for 50 years.)  Anyone who 
isn't aware by now of a dual system of justice in this country is living in 
Bora-Bora, or Outer Mongolia. 
 
My former Congressman in South St. Louis -- Richard Gephardt (D-MO-
3rd) -- was a pathological liar, whose campaign pledge every election 
cycle was a vow to fight Republican plans to end Social Security and 
Medicare, as he implied the GOP secretly intended to do.  Also, he was 
first elected as a Pro-Life Democrat, but abandoned that pledge when it 
became convenient after about 20 years.  



Returning to the organized crime figure in the White House, "The Big 
Guy" -- head of the Biden Family Crime Syndicate -- repeatedly claimed 
that his $1.7 Trillion Inflation Reduction Act will help reduce inflation. 
Only pathological liars could allege that spending additional trillions of 
dollars we don't have will reduce inflation.  The idiots who voted for it 
are all liars, as well.  
 
 

 
 
 
Biden also blamed Trump for the 5.5 million illegal aliens entering the 
U.S. in the first two years of his administration.  The Imposter-in-Chief 
has repeatedly claimed that his administration inherited "one God-awful 
mess at the border" when he assumed office.  In fact, the border had 
never been as secure as it was under Trump, whose 450-mile sections of 
strategically-placed border wall and his "Remain in Mexico" policy for 
illegals had slowed illegal immigration to a trickle.  
 
Adam Schiff (Scum-CA-28th) lied nearly 300 times to the Jews' Media 
that he personally observed evidence in House Intelligence Committee 
secret hearings that prove Donald Trump had "colluded" with Russia to 
win the 2016 Presidential Election.  (Apparently, there are no 
restrictions against LYING about evidence brought before the 
Intelligence Committee, but there ARE ethics violations for divulging 



the TRUTH about such evidence.)  If what Schiff said were true, then the 
Mueller Investigation would have wrapped up its investigation in an 
hour-and-a-half, instead of three years.  
 
Since we're naming names, New York Governor Kathy Hochul repeatedly 
denied during her campaign last November that crime is a problem in 
New York, even as violent crime rates skyrocketed, and criminals became 
increasingly emboldened.    EVERY NIGHT on TV, a new and grisly video 
showed some n*gger murdering an innocent citizen by shooting, knifing 
or pushing them under the subway.  The NYPD even declined to 
participate in the FBI's annual reporting of crime statistics because it 
would have embarrassed both the city and Governor Hochul. 
  
Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer closed down the State of 
Michigan so tightly during the COVID scamdemic, its schools remained 
shuttered for two years.  Yet, in a debate with her outstanding GOP 
opponent, Tudor Dixon, she claimed that she had only shut-down the 
schools for three months.  Every parent of a school-age child in Michigan 
knew that was a bald-faced lie, but she got away with it, and there was 
no criminal investigation of Whitmer's lies. 
 
Pennsylvania is an energy-rich state that relies heavily upon oil and gas 
production for its energy needs, in addition to the revenues it receives 
from their royalties. Thus, the "Democrat's" bumbling U.S. Senate 
candidate in Pennsylvania, John Fetterman, declared three times during 
his one debate with his Republican opponent that he "was for fracking." 
In fact, Fetterman has a four-year record of OPPOSING FRACKING, a 
state-of-the-art technique used by the oil and gas industries to extract 
additional supplies from wells once assumed to be depleted.   

Beto O'Rourke is an unprincipled lad who's made a lucrative career 
losing races for public office.  In earlier campaigns for the U.S. Senate and 
the presidency, he eagerly endorsed confiscation of  "assault weapons" 



and proposed abolition of the Second Amendment.  Yet, in 2022 he ran 
for Governor of Texas, and somehow experienced an "epiphany," after 
which he claimed to be a Second Amendment "defender!" Campaigning 
in very conservative Tyler, Texas in November, he announced that he 
"wants to defend the Second Amendment" and has "no interest in 
taking away" anyone's assault weapons.   

Congressman Tim Ryan (D-OH-13) ran against a very articulate Trump-
endorsed GOP candidate for the U.S. Senate in Ohio's mid-terms, so 
naturally he also resorted to lying.  He endorsed bipartisanship, but 
voted with "Democrats" 100% of the time in the current Congress.  He 
also claimed that he opposed defunding police, but voted against a 
March 3rd, 2021 Motion in the House to condemn the practice of de-
funding cops in BLUE cities. He also praised Trump's imposition of 
retaliatory tariffs on Chinese imports in his recent campaign, but called 
them "abominable" and "nonsensical" during his re-election in 2020.  

 

 

 

In his mid-term debate against Blake Masters, Senator Mark Kelly 
(Clueless-AZ) claimed that he stood for a secure border.  In fact, Kelly 
repeatedly voted against border security like every other "Democrat" in 



Congress.  In 2021, Kelly voted against a Senate Motion to continue 
existing contracts to companies erecting Trump's border wall THREE 
TIMES. (117th Congress, Johnson Amendment # 542, February 5, 2021.)  
Kelly also voted against the same measure in May and August of 2021.  

I don't care if the Nassau County DA and the crooked cops at the FBI go 
after Santos for his lies:  he probably deserves it.  However, if lying  on 
the campaign trail -- or lying as a sitting member of Congress -- can get 
you removed from the House, then there wouldn't be anyone left 
except Jim Jordan and other members of the Freedom Caucus. 

I just wish law enforcement would go after the REAL crooks in this 
country, like the Biden Family Crime Syndicate, the Pelosi Family Crime 
Syndicate, or those n*gger flash-mobs that descend on retail stores like 
locusts on a field of ripe wheat.  That would keep the FBI busy for years, 
so maybe they'd leave Donald Trump alone for awhile. 

 


